
OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
OPERATED BY 

UN I ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 

POST OFFICE BOX P 

OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE 

Office of the Director April 16, 1957 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Department of Biophysics 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 36, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

It was very pleasant to have you visit us. I am enclosing 
my articles on "Some Problems in the Development of the 
National Laboratories," and "Future Aims of Large Scale 
Research." Herman Kahn's address is The Rand Corporation, 
1700 Main Street, Santa Mbnica, California. I think you 
will find his article "Techniques of Systems Analysis," 
Report MR-1829, Rand Research Memorandum, very interesting. 

Sincerely yours, 

fit:,~~ ~ ;;) ?. c_~,_l 1 
Alvin M. Weinberg 

Encs. 



Dr. Alvin vieinberg 
Director 
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge 1 Tennessee 

Dear Al, 

April 16:~ 1957 

Since you wanted me to do something to check the 
uncontrolled growth of population, you will now have to read 
the enclosed memoranda. I am not able as yet to estimate the 
chances that Mr. Canfield will be able to raise the funds that 
are needed and, therefore, I am n£1 asking you for the present 
to say whether you might be willing to Join this organization as 
an Affiliate Member. 

m 
Encl. 

With kind personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

P.S. If you have time to jot down your reactions to these memoranda, 
you might send your remarks to Mr. Case Canfield -- and perhaps a 
copy to me. Canfield's address is: Harper and Bros., Publishers, 
49 3ast 33rd Street, New York City. You will certainly hear from 
him when he returns from Europe but this might be still several 
weeks off. In the meantime your letter will await his arrival. 

Canfield is Chairman of the 2xecutive Committee of 
the Board of Directors of Harper and Bros., Publishers. 



OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 

Office of the Director 

tr. Cass Canfield 

OPERATED BY 

UNION CARBI D E NUCLEAR COMPANY 

POST OFFI CE BOX P 

OA K RIDGE, TE NN ESSEE 

4Iar-_9er and Brothers, Publishers 
49 East 33rd Street 
ilew York, New York 

Dear t.fr . Canfield: 

Leo Szilard has asked me to comment on his and Dr . Doering • s prospectus for 
a Research Institute for Funlamental Biology and Publ1c IIealth and for an 
Institute for Probl Studies . As I read the document my admiration for 
Szilard, which has always been very high, further increased. Szilard is 
the most imaginative scientist I have known; the wealth of original ideas 
in this document is astonishing. 

I have been particularly concerned, for tlvo entirely "ifferent reasons, about 
the issues which Szilard raises . First, as Director of one of the Atomic 
Energy Commission ' s large National Laboratories , I have been uncomfortable 
about the very long-term future of such institutions . The problems of nu
clear energy are finite, and there will come a time when the National Lab
oratories will have to turn to quite different areas of research . Szilard ' s 
proposed Institute is a sort of blu print for one possible long- term de
velopment of the National Laboratories . MY second reason for interest in 
the proposal bas to do with the obvious fact that the problem of population 
control is central to the proulem of maintainlilg our present thermonuclear 
peace . In a recent article (which I enclose) I alluded to this relation . 
I spoke rather wistfully of the hope that "science, in its infinlte wisdo , 
will in due course solve the psychological, as well as biological, problems 
of birth control 11

• Should this Institute make even a goo start in that di
rection, it would be a first-rate achievement . With tr1e idea, and even with 
much of the detailed plan for the Institute, I am in very good agreement . 
In a way, what is proposed is an Institute for Advanced Study in the fields 
of biology and pu lie health. Such an institution would be extremely wort -
while, even if it does not solve the problems which it sets out to solve . 

What troubles me is the disparity between what I suspect to be the scale 
of the problem and the scale of the Institute. I do not elieve that as 
small an institution as is contemplated can be expected to make the kind 
of discoveries which are mentioned in the prospectus. This does not de
tract from the advisability of setting up the Institute - it simply means 
that miracles should not be expected. 



Mr. Cass Canfie~d - 2 .. April 23, 1957 

One of the most difficult problems in sucb an Institute is to find a person 
who can organize it and lead it a:t its beginning. While the basic merit of 
the vlhole idea - the fact that the problems to be done are really important ... 
augurs "'·rell for the heal. th of ·the insti tutio:n, it wou.ld be very important to 
fiAd a person who combines just the right qualities of scientific ~sight, en
thusias:m, sa.J..esma.nship, and practicality to get it sta.rted. Szilard's notion 
that most of the really good young biologists \'TOuld flock to the newly- formed 
Institute, I tbink, is rat.~er optimistic. The calibre of the staff will hard
ly be as high as the ca.J..ibre of the leaders it usually is considerably worse . 
I hope you could find for a director someone WllO in biology occupies the ~e 
positJ.on of prestige as, say, Iliels Bohr and E .. Po \...JiE;ner do in physics. The 
Institute "1-rould then have a. fighting cha..'lce to attract the people Szilard be
lieves are necessary. 

I understand tbat you persona.l.ly have talten an interest in the possibility 
of such an Institute9 I wonder if you have approo.ched the insurance com
panies for support. I have alweys been struck by the fact that our insur
ance companies are our stroneest financial institutions; yet, as far as I 
know, they spend very little on research. !•lost research in public health., 
insofar as it ultimately lead-a to lengthening of life, redounds to the fi
nancial benefit of the insurance companies - rates at any given time would 
always be higb.er than necessary if the life m..-pecta.ncy could be increased 
continue.lly. I mention this possibility '\vithout havin,g an:y real feeling of 
what the problems are of interesting the inS~'lce people. 

To sl.lllllll&'iZe, I think Szilard's Institute is a fine idea. I ha.rdl.y believe 
it will make as large a dent on the Important Problem.s as Szilard hopes; but, 
handled properly, it certainly can be an extreme~r worthwhile enterprise 
which desewes imaginative and substantial support . 

PJ~M/Jk 

Enc . 

cc: 

Sincerely yours, 

Orig.J. .. a.1. ""· ,, < '2y 
Alvi. M .. :enlberg 

Alv-ln M. Weinberg 



COPY 

FRorJI: OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
Post Office Box P 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Office of the Dire ctor 

~r . Caos Canfield 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers 
49 ~ast 33rd Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Canfield: 

COPY 

April 23, 1957 

Leo Szilard has asked me to comment on his and Dr . Doering's pros 
pectus fOl" a Research Institute for Fundamental Biology and Public 
Health and for an Institute for Problem Studies . As I read the docu
ment my admi r ation for Szilard , Hhich has always been very high, 
further increased. Szilard is the most imaginative scientist I have 
lcnoun; the wealth of origL1al ideas in this document is astonishing. 

I have been parti cularly concerned, for two entirely different rea
sons, about the issues whi ch Szilard raises. First, as Director of 
one of the Atomi c Energy Commission's large National Laboratories , 
I have been uncomfortable about the very long-term future of such 
institutions. The problems of nuclear energy are finite, and there 
V.Jill come a time when the National Laboratories will have to turn 
to quite different areas of research. Szilard's proposed Institute 
is a sort of blueprint for one possible long-term development of the 
National Laboratories. My second reason for interest in the propo
sal has to do with the obvious fact that the problem of population 
control is central to the problem of maintaining our present thermo
nuclear peace. In a recent artic l e (which I enclose) I al luded to 
this relation . I spoke rather wist:'ully of the hope that '1science , 
in its infinite wisdom, will in due course solve the psychological, 
as uell as biological, problems of birth control . 11 Should this In
stitute make even a good start in that direction, it would b e a 
first-rate a chievement . ··lith the idea, and even with much of the 
detailed plan for the Institute , I am in very good agreement . In a 
way , what is proposed is an Institute for Advanced Study in the fields 
of biology and public health . Such an institution would b e extremely 
worth while , even if it does not solve the problems which it sets out 
to solve . 

What troubles me is the disparity between Hhat I suspect to be the 
scale of the problem and the scale of the Institute . I do not be
lieve that as small an institution as is contemplated can b e ex
pected to make the kind otfdiscoveries which are mentioned in the 
prospectus. This does not detract from the advisability of setting 
up the Institute - it simply means that miracles should not be expe cted . 

One of the most difficult problems in such an Institute is to find a 
person Hho can organize it and lead it at its beginning . .·.rhile the 
basic merit of the i·lhole idea - the fact that the problems to b e done 
are really important - augurs well for the health of the institution, 
it would be very important to find a person who combines just the 
right qualities of scientific insight , enthusiasm, salesm~nship , and 
practicality to get it started . Szilard 's notion that most o~ the 
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really good young biologists would flock to the newly-formed Insti 
tute, I think, is rather optimistic . The calib re of the staff v1ill 
hardly be as high as the calibre of the leader; it usu~lly is consi 
derably worse . I hope you could find for a director someone who in 
biology occupies the same position of prestige as , say , Niels Bohr 
and E. P. ·Iigner do in physics. The Institute ·.wuld then have a 
fighting chance to attract the people Szilard believes are necessary. 

I unders t a nd t hat you pe rsonally ha ve t aken an inte r es t i n t he possi
bility of such an Institute. I \·onder if you have approached the in
surance companies for support . I have a11·ays be.:=n struck by the fact 
that our insurance compa~ies are our strongest financial institutions; 
yet , as far as I lmov1 , they spend very little on rescarcl1 . Nost re
search in public health , insofar as it ultimately leads to lengthen
in5 of life , redouds to the financial benefit of the insurance com
panies - rates at any given time would always be higher than neces
sary if the life expectancy could be increased continually . I men
tion this possibility without having any real feeling of V·That the 
problems are of interesting the insurance people . 

To summarize, I think Szilard's Institute is a fine idea . I hardly 
believe it Hill malce as large a dent on the Important Problems as 
Szilard hopes; but, handled properly , it certainly can be an ex
tremely worthwhile enterprise which deserves imaginative and substan
tial support . 

Sincerely yours , 

Alvin fvi. 1'/einberg 

Encl . 

cc : L . Szilard 



OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 

Office of the Director 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

OPERATED BY 

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 

POST OFFICE BOX P 

OAK RIDGE , TENNESSEE 

November 4) 1957 

Cjo Mr. MOrton Grodzins 
Department of Political Science 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37) Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I am in favor of a series of meetings of the type you have outlined. 
My reason for favoring the meeting is) however) rather different from 
yours. I don't think the agenda you have drawn up is likely to lead 
to practical measures for stabilizing the stalemate. As usual) I find 
your ideas wonderfully ingeniousj but I just don't think the stabiliza
tion of the stalemate is to be found in any pat scheme or as the result 
of any set of rules. The stabilization can come only from a general 
amelioration of the conditions of life) and from a corresponding blur
ring of the sharp differences of doctrine between East and West. 

My reason for strongly supporting such meetings is therefore based on 
my belief that every contact between Eastern and Western technicians) 
especially under relatively free conditions) will help bring about a 
workable synthesis of the Collectivist and Individualist outlooks. 
Some kind of synthesis seems to me to be the inevitable alternative 
to extinctionj it is up to us who value individualism to do what we 
can to place the center of gravity of this synthetic system close to 
what we consider proper and just. Your agenda therefore appears to 
me to be mainly useful as a framework for some discussion) although 
not) to my mind) the most essential discussion. But to get discussion 
on any topic going between Eastern and Western technicians is a great 
achievementj I would hope that future conferences could gradually work 
around to a reassessment of the Marxian collective system itself. 

As for the University of Chicago being a sponsor) I see no objection . 
I understand that Columbia University sponsors meetings on broad topics 
each year at Arden Housej the last one was on U. S. atomic power policy. 
With such a precedent set by Columbia) I do not see why) in principle) 
Chicago could not be a proper sponsoring instrument. 



Dr. Leo Szilard - 2 - November 4> 1957 

One practical matter: I can't imagine how you can expect to get many of 
the people on your mailing list to spend 10 days at such a conferencej 
for that matter, I can't quite visualize how you can keep the conversa
tion going meaningfully for that length of time, at least at the first 
meeting. 

I shall be in Chicago on and off during the Fall quarterj perhaps we 
can have dinner together and talk some more about this. 

Sincerely yours, 

C{t~V1 );, · 7kv:~ 
Alvin M. Weinberg J' 

AMW:c 



1>r. Alvin einberg, Director 
The Oak idge National Laboratory 

idge, T nne s 

Dear Al: 

July 14, 1958 

Subs quent to our tel phone conv rsation this morning, 

I had disc s d wi tb J rry 1 ner, Dick Leghorn and Walt 

hitman your suggestion tbat Keith Gl. muu1 be approached and 

asked to participate in the study, and tbey all r sponded 

enthusiastically to it. alt Wb1tman told m that be had talked 

over the tel phone with Killian about the projected tudy and 

that, if llr. Glennan app ars int r sted, he would be very glad 

to speak to him ov r th telephone. Uls xten ion at M.I.T. 

is 561. 

According to our pr sent plans, alter itman, Col. 

Leghorn and 1 would go to Moscow for the preparatory discussions 

if Topchi v accepts the dates suggested in the t legram, which 

1e contained in the s t of documents enclosed, or if he suggests 

an alternative date which is acceptable to us. 

We bad originally intended to include three to four members 

of tbe President's Science Advisory Committee among the p~ticipants 

in the first full-seale discussions--which we now propos be 

started in the econd half of ptember. However, as matters 

stand now, there s ems to be a f ling in asbington that no one 



... - ;;... 

z-.ur • AJ.V1D We:1nberg July .L4, l:Jbtl 

who is in a policy-making position with respect to current 

official negotiations should participat in the Moscow di cussions 

except, erhaps, as an ''observer. ' 

Previously, our project had been discussed individually 

with twelve of the members of the President's Scienc Advisory 

Co ittee, in addition to Dr. Killian. 

W have particularly counted on Lloyd Berkner' participation 

in the preparatory discussions but, becaus of the recent car c

cident of his wife, he had to cancel his plans to go to urop 

thi summer. 

In addition to Walter Whitman, those whom were appro cbed by 

Wiesner, Leghorn or myself with a view of th ir activ participa

tion in the proj ct are: Richard Feynman, Cal Tech; Harrison Brown , 

Cal Teeb; Le DuDridge. Cal Tech; T. Jr. W lkowitz, Rockefeller 

Brothers; Eugene Rabinowitoh, Bulletin of tb Atomic Scientist; 

B. C. Urey, University of Chicago, and yourself. 

We al o decid d to approach H. J. Huller, University of 

Indiana . 

We have been di cussing the po s1bility of including itber 

Bernard Feld or Martin Deutsch but, have so far not approached. 

ei tber . The s holds for Victor ei kopff. 

We have discussed the poe ibility of including J. H. Doolittle , 

Al Hill and Louis idenour . The fir t two of thes would, however , 

probably not be abl to participate because of their governmental 

co:amections and Ridenour , with whom Leghorn talked sev ral times 

and who was interested, felt 1t would not be easy for hi to get 



3-Dr. Alvin in berg July 14, 1958 

the wholehearted approval of Lockh ed. This ight conceivably 

change if it becomes manifest that we ar being encourag d by 

the U. S. Gover n and depending on just how strong this en

cour g ent might turn out to be. 

Everything looks now just right and my chief worry is that 

e c1o not h ve suffiei nt number of participants wbo are 

imaginative, knowledl ble and willin to put in the required 

amount of ti and effort. 

I personally am inclined to believe that ~he erican 

participant in tbis tudy ought to meet once a month in Washington, 

say on the first ekend of each month, beginning this Fall. This 

might make it n oessary to include more participants from th 

East than have so far planned, for it ight rather dif-

ficult for those on the West Coast to come to asbington once a 

month, or even once in two months. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of this letter for your 

convenience and attached to it a s t of the documents wbieh 

describe the present state of this projected study. Of the 

funds needed, we have so far pledges for 15,000 (tbr donations 

of 5,000 each) which I have procured by means of telephone calls. 

T. F. Walkowitz can also be counted on to do a little 

fund-rai ing and, if necessary, also Dick Leghorn, thus, I am 

not too worri d abo:ut obtaining the funds. From what Walter 

Whitman tells me, it appears likely that the American Aead y of 



Arts and Scienc y agree to handle the funds but, if this 

should fail us, the Univ rs1ty of Chicago or the Massachusetts 

Institut 

Encs. 

ology are conceivable alternatives. 

Sine r lJ't 

Leo Szilard 
c/o Robert B. Livingston 
National Institutes of Health 
Beth da 14, ltaryland 



OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
OPERATED B Y 

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 

POST OFF I CE B OX X 

OAK RIDGE , TENNESSEE 

Office of the Director August 12, 1958 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Enrico Fermi Institute of 

Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37) Illinois 

Dear Leo: 

I checked with the AEC about my participation in the Moscow 
meeting; I was unable to get from them the kind of assurance 
I felt I needed to the effect that my presence there would 
not prove embarrassing to the Commission. I therefore must 
ask that my name be withdrawn from further consideration. 

I am sorry that I was not able to get a definite answer to 
you earlier; I hope that my withdrawal at this late date 
does not complicate the arrangements. 

With best wishes for a successful meeting. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alvin M. Weinberg 

AMW:c 





OAK RIDG E NATIONAL LABORATORY 
O PE RATED BY 

UNI ON CARBI D E NUC LEAR COM PANY 

Office of the Director 

PO S T OF F IC E BOX X 

O A K R I DGE, T E NN ESSEE 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Department of Bi ophysics 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37J Illinois 

Dear Leo : 

I thought you would be interested in what 
the Russian humor magaz i neJ Crocodi le) says 
about your exchange scheme . 

Best regards to Mrs . Szilard . 

Sincerely yoursJ 

Alvi n M. Weinberg 

AMW : c 

Enclosure 



I ~iiLL EXCH.A..NGE : 

Detroit for Omsk? Philadel-phia for Leningrad? 

Such an unusual statement appeared recently on the :pae;es of the American magazine, 
"News1.-reek11

• It attracted at once Uili versal attention. 

Up to nm·r international exc~anges were i·Tidely used: among picture galleries, 
theatrical troupes, municipal de:!.egations of cities ... but 1·rhole cities ! 

Hm-rever, the American scientist, Dr . Leo Szilard proposes to exchange - is it 
true - not his ovm native city of c:.icago, but Detroit and Philadelphia for Omsk 
and_ Leningrad . Hmr come~ 

Before vre hear about the conditions of this exchange, let us get acquainted with 
tru~ . Szilard. According to his occupation, he is a physicist, and professionally 
:he is connected not 'VIi th an exchange office but vri th an atomic laboratory : He 
is one of the godfatbers of the American atomic bomb. Yet, in the year of 19+5, 
the doctor was among tr.ose scientists uho a;;,::;Jealed to President Truman not to 
drop atomic bombs on Japanese cities . 

By 1960 the difference of opinion with the ex-:president disapreared. Hi th the 
years Leo Szilard acquired an enviable co~osure : Atomic weapons don 1 t frighten 
him . The sixty-t-vro-year -old American doctor, recovering from failing health in 
Room No . 812 of the New York Memorial Hospital, received the "Ne>vsueek" reporter 
and let him in on the secret of his latest "discovery'' . 

According to this theory of "exchange of cities", if the Americans drop hydrogen 
bombs on Omsk and Leningrad, the Soviet Union is requested to do the same to 
Detroit and Philadelphia, follo1ving the exchange . 

"He have to learn to live vri th the atomic bomb," argues the atomic scientist . 
Russia and the United States \·Till never become friends and •·rill never disarm . 
Therefore, proposes Szilard, both countries must support the indefinite verbal 
threats ·~orith actual deeds; that is, from time to time they have to teach each 
other a visual lesson of the 11 limited atomic war" . In the course of this 
instruction, "Russia i·rould contribute Leningrad and Omsk in exchane;e of, let 1 s 
say, Detroit and Philadelphia. 

Of course, every man in his ri~~t mind agrees that the warming up of the inter 
national climate is not favorable to the 11 exchange" according to the prescription 
of the Chicago physicist . How much si~ler 1muld be the varying of this by 
exchanging .... rooms i·Ti thin the borders of the same city . The magazine, 11 Nevrsveek11

, 

should help Leo Szilard by inserting the following advertisement : 

HILL EXCHANGE rlEH YORK FOR NEVI YORK 
ONE ROOM, 11JUMBER 812 (IN THE MEDICAL TtliNG) -

BRIGHT, \HTH ALL COJ'.·lFORTS - FOR A 
ROm.1, NUMBER 6 (IN T"".tlli PSYCHIATRIC \HNG) 
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The thankful residents of Omsk; Detroit; Leningrad.) and Philadelphia would assume 

payment for the ad . 

Yu . Senin 

Krokodil) April 20, 1960) No . ll (1589) 



Anpoifr HG 0-cK? 
... ACJAeA~MIO Ha AeHMHrpoA? 

T "-KOE H~bNHoe ~"bJmJieHHe o6 o6MeHe ropo

ltMIIl He,D;IlBifo noRaKJiocb Ha CTP~ax a.MepK

K&HClCOl'O lleyJlfftlJia «H.bJOCy.HK». 0tro "Cpa3y .lKe 

~ 1< ce6e aceo6~ee BHHMaHHe. 

~ CKX nop W.Hpotl<O npaKTKKOBamteb BCJDtoro po

... M~&PCI,I.\Hble OOMeHhr: K8P'IIKHHb!IM.H raJiepen:

MN. TeaTp~UlbtibrN.H lllliJCa.Jl6J:uK, My.H'HU.l1!11aJibflbiM 1i 

~et'&l~lMJl'l\0( l'OpO~OB, HO CJ6MeH ~eJibJ.MK ropo

~H! .. 
-u <Wiaaco 101ep~ Y'feHbrn ~'I'OP Jieo 

Cl.{'KJiaM npe~araeT oOMefUITb, rrpaa.z~a, He oso.li 

po~jf 'lMKaro, a )l;e'!'pOHT K <Z>MJI!l,lle.n&q>HIO H.a 0MCK 

M Jle!H!IIH'rpa.z~. K811CKM o6pai:roM? 

... IIpeJIG~e 'fell :ll03!Uiil<OMH'I'bCJI C yc.nOBJUilMH o6-

KeJia, II"'IGGHUCOMKIICJI c 1'00110,z:vHHOM CU,MJI~OM. no 

aneu,KaJibHOC'I'M <»1 6~, a '110 ~Y .z~en:Te.llb

HOCTH: <:lfUI38H He C 610po o6MeH&, a C &TOMHOH .na-

6Qp&TOpHeM: OH ~JtH M3 KJ)eCT'HhlX OTU,OB aMel»'l

KaHCKOH STOMHOM l'>oM6bl. ~&KO B 1945 ro.z~y ,!IOK

TOp 6biJI Cpe,lliH TeX )"ieHblX, KTO rrpK3b!BaJI npeGH

~efi'ra Tpy;M3Ha He c6pacbma'I'h aTOMHble 5oM6bl Ha 

liflOHIC'KHe ropo~a. 

K 1960 r<>J~;y X8.X'He-nH6o Pacxm~tAe!HHR c at<e-npe

~eHTOIII y Hero HCI'Ie3mf. C ~aM!H Jleo C~Ml116PA 

o6pe.n 38BJQHOe XJJ~OKposHe: ero Y'Ke He CTpa

WHT HmCameoe ~epHoe op)?!Ote. Illecrw.z:~ecRTH,AByx

.lle'l1HHH IOiepm<B.IHOlCHK ,li'OKTOP, nonp&IBJJRJO~HK csoe 

rJOWa'l1H)'BU1eeCJ=I ~opOBbe 11 Tepanf'BTK'IecxoJ1 na

naTe N9 812 HbJO-KopKOKOrO MeMOPH&JJbiHoro roanlf

Ta.nn, 'lJPHHH.II KoppecrJOH;ZJ;eHTa «HbiOCylaK» M m:>CBJI

TM.D ero B Taif!Hbl cmoero noc.n~ero «OTKPbi'NUI». 

TeopKJ! «OONeHa ropo,li&NlM» CBOAHTCJI K TOMY, 

'i'l'OI5hl ·UiepHK&HUbl c6pocK.mf Ha 0MCK H JleHHH

rpe,l( Bql{O~hre 6<n&6hl, CaseT&.N »ce peKOMeHAYeT

CJI B DOpJIA'Ke o6Netl& O'NlpaBH'l'b ltll 'roT C8eT _neT

poHT H <Z>MJI~ent.,ct)JOO . 

- Mbi AOJiltQHbl H&Y'fHTbCJI )J(Jf'I'h c &'I'OMIHOK 5CJIM

~.- ,noK&3biB&eT )"ieHbrK-8TnMI.J.VO( .- P o<'cl1fl ' ' 

(~~ble ill ...... Tbl H)IK('<f,;tll H~ ,-~try-T ,U · <h>I W • 

H He J>8i30Pr-"reH. Iloo'NJMy,-~onmaeT 
C~l1-

l181PJl.- <J6elftl ~- C.lle'JlYM' nOAKPf'T1.11.RTh •H•' · 

~-bl~ c.aoBeCtibJe Yf'P"JOI .. n powt\""l'H'<•"< ' JV.K,IIII< 

,llen&MK, TO ecn, !lpeNJI en' 8pE-M •'H'M l ~,.><:!J<),ll.fiH<'I Tt

~pyr ,ZW~ H8l'Jlii,A1Hblt' ypoKK •JU6fi1TifpoBatHIHOK 

aTOMIHQ,. sOMHbl» . B npo~ecce o6)"ieH'HR «PoocaH 

ni»Qe'OCJI c o6mo,ltHOI'o cor naCH R no )ltepTIBOB a'I'h JI e

HKJU'lllaiAOM H OMCKOM B o6MeH, C'l<liQKl'\.'lf. Ilia ,neT

poiiT H <Z>MJI~MJO•. 

Bc$11CHK ~aBOMbPCJUillJ,MK 'ieJJOBeK, IKOHe'I.HO, yae

peti, "'TO flO'l'eDJieGHe B IMem,!O'IHa~ K.ltKMaTe 

BOBCe He paanona.raeT K «OOM€'HIDI• no pe~enTy 

"'MK&.rCKoro <PH:mxa. Ky~a npollJ,'e 5hrJio 5bl ocyllJ,e

C1111M'l'b aapHWi'I' c o6MeHOM ... naJiaT s ~Max 0,1\

ttaro ro~a. m)'!p.HaJJ «HbJOCyHR» •MOI' 5bl llOMO'Ib 

Jieo C~amy, nmtecTHB H'H)J(ec.n:~yJO~ee o6'bJIB

neHKe: 

MEHRIO HhiO-:AOPK HA HbiO-:AOPK: 

O,AHY IIAJIATY M 812 (TEPA:riEBTJ1-

'lECKYIO), CBE!Tmut, c y~o6c'I'Ba.MH, HA 

0~ IIAJIATY N9 6 (IIC"UXJ1ATPJ1-

'lECK¥IO). 

P. S. )l;<n~~wry no o6xeHY Ba3biMYT Ha ce6s Onaro

.l{apm.le *'"Temt OlroK.a H )l;eflliX>KTa, JleHKHrpa.na M 

~e.llb¢MH. 10. CEHHH 

-----------
----~·-------

•fiiM~A NanNTilJIH:JM H pyc-

CKOe AJIM-HMe 1 ft05 rOllA OHOH• 

'4aTeii .. HO p.a3GyAHIIH A3HIO. COT

"" liiMII.IIHOHOa :Jia6KTOro, o,qH'4aa

wero • cpe,IIHeaeKoaOM :aacToe, 

., ....... .,. npG(MyllM.C .. "~~-.~~ 
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JulJ 17, 58 

ince:rely, -
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Dr. Alvin Weinberg, Director 
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Ter~essee 

Dear Al: 

July 14, 1958 

Subsequent to our telephone conversation this morning~ 

I had discussed with Jerry Weisner, Dick Leghorn and Walt Whitman 

your suggestion that Keith Glenna.n be approached and asked to 

participate in the study, and they all responded enthusiastically 

to i·t. Walt Whitm~..n told me that he had talked over the telephone 

with Killian about the projected study and that, if Mr. Glennan 

appears interested~ he would be very glad to speak to him over 

the telephone. His ext ens ion at M. I .'1'. is 561. 

According to our present plans, Walter Whitman 9 Col. Leghorn 

and ! would go to Moscow for the preparatory discussions if 

Topchiev accepts the dates suggested in the telegram, which is 

contained in the set of documents enclosed, or if he suggests an 

alte::.:·native date which i.s acceptable to u.s. 

We had originally intended to include three to four members 

oi the President's Science Advisory Commi·ctee E.unong the participants 

in the fi:.."St full-scale discussions--which we now propose be started 

in the second haJf of September . Howevero a.s matters stand now 9 

the::e zeen!s to be a leeli:n.g in Washington that no one who is in a 

pol:tcy .... znaking position w~.:th respect to cu:.·rent official negotiations 

should participate :..n the I:!oscow discussions except, perhaps, as an 

tt cbse~ver. n 



2=Dr. Alvin Weinberg July 14~ 1958 

Previously ~ our project had been discussed individually 

with twelve of the members of the President's Science Advisory 

Committeev in addition to Dr. Killian. 

We have particularly counted on Lloyd Berkner's participation 

in the preparatory discussions but 9 because of the recent car ac

cident of his wife~ he bad to cancel his plans to go to Europe 

this summer. 

In addition to Walter Whitman, those whom were approached by 

Wiesner, Leghorn or myself with a view of their active participation 

in the project are: Richard Feynman, Cal Tech; Harrison Brown~ 

Cal Tech; Lee DuBridge~ Cal Tech; T. F. Walkowitzg Rockefeller 

Brothers; Eugene Rabinowitch, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientist; 

H. C. Urey 9 University of Chicago, and yourself. 

We ~lso decided to approach H. J. Muller, University of 

Indiana. 

We have been discussing the possibility of including either 

Bernard Feld or Martin Deutsch but,bave so far not approached either . 

The same holds for Victor Weiskopffo 

Vie have discussed tl;ie possibility of including J. H. Doolittle p 

Al Hill and Louis Ridenour~ The first two of these would» however, 

probably not be able to participate because of their governmental 

connections and Ridenour ~ vdth whom Leghorn talked several times 

and who was interested~ felt it would not be easy for him to get 

the wholehea!~ted approval of Lockheed. This might conceivably 

chru~ge if it becomes manifest that we are being encouraged by the 

U. So Government and depending on just how strong this encouragement 

m:.ght turn out to be. 
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Everything looks now just right and my chief worry is that 

we do not have a sufficient number of participants who are imaginative , 

knowledgeable and willing to put in the ?equired amount of time and 

efforto 

I personally am inclined to believe that the American partici-

pants in this study ought to meet once a month in Washington, sa.y on 

the first weekend of each month, beginning this Fallo This might 

make it necessary to include more participants from the East than we 

h~~e so far planned" for it might be rather difficult for those on 

the West Coast to come to Washington once a month 9 or even once in 

two months. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of this letter for your con-

venience and att8~hed to it a set of the documents which describe 

the present state of this projected study. Of the funds needed» 

we have so far pledges for $15,000 (three donations of $5»000 each) 

which I have procured by means of telephone callso 

T. F. Walkowitz c~~ also be counted on to do a little fund-

xaising and, if necesGary, also Dick Legho~n, thus~ I am not too 

worried about obtaining the funds. From what Walter Whitman tells 

me~ it appears likely that the Americe..n Academy of Arts and Sciences 

may agree to handle the funds butg if this should fail us, the 

University of Chicago or the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

are conceivable alternatives. 

Rues. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
c/o Robert B. Livingston 
National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda 14, F!aryland 



.J Dr. Alvin Weinberg, Director 
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Dear Al: 

/ 
May 12, 1964 

The enclosed preprint might perhaps interest you. If you 

should ever visit the West Coast and plan to come down south as 

far as San Diego, please let me know ahead of time. 

You can reach me over the telephome at The Salk Institute, 

453-4100, Area Code 714. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 

Enclosure 
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